A lthough we think of occupational therapy as a professiOn. persons outside our field sometimes clo not ThIrd-p:lrty payers may treal us as lhough we are> techni clans dependenl on the> ludgme>nt of rde>rring physICians or other professlon;1Is [n many states nccu pationaJ therapy IS nOI licensed due to the clifhcullies we have had convinCing IegIslalOrs thai we proVide a unique profeSSional service Til\.'> is espe>Clallv problematiC during lobbyllig activities when other professional groups who are alre>ady Iicensed view us as C0111· petItors wah lower statu.'>.
Is occupational therapy really a professlol1' It should he, tor we :ld dress an aspect of human functlon111g that is central to the well-being 01' so· ciety. an aspeCl that is not thee focus of any other dlsciplme We arc cun cerned with understanding tile> occu pat Ion of human hemgs, the ways In whIch people organlie the aLtivitjcs tllJt fill tl,elr lives Jlld give their lives meJl1lng Furthermore. we appl)' thiS understanding of occu patlun to pro· mote the heJlth and well-helng of the people we serve Regardless of how important our Idea.'> andl)Ur ..,ervice mighl he, however, we fall shurt in twO attrihutes thai are vttal to :JI1Y rna ture profeSSion autonomy and responSibility WI thou I aUlOnomy, we are de, pendent on other profeSSionals for prescriptions, for lhe accreditation of our educational programs, for dOing the baSIC research that supports our praClice, and even for the settings 111 whIch we provide our serVKes. Thl.'" lack of autonomy makes II difficult lor us to shape our own future . c con· tlnually find ourselve~ in (he posmon of waltlng for approval or support that origll13tes from outSIde uf our field.
Diane Parham
Sometlmes II .,;een", thai the deCISIons made by outside groups have a greater Impact on us thall the deClsions that we ourselves make.
The limned autonomy \-ve poses~ 15 directly related to our other shortcomll1g, the lack of re"ponslbIl itI' We h::lve nOI taken (he re~ponsl I>IIlty to <.kvelop and te~l our Idea" about occupation ancl health, tn evalu ate our treJtmell1 methods. 10 play an active rok In heJlth care poIJcy-mak- UWI'erslty o/5'outbenl Cali/ornia, Los Angeles, and Director o/EducatlOll. Avres Omic, Torrance California (Mailing addl'ess' Ullll'erSlt) ' oj South-"rn Calzfonna Departmt'llt () {OCCll-patl(mal Tberapy, /] 933 Ericksoll AIeilue, 13/elg 30, DOl/lie) ', Cali/omla 90242 ) ll1g, or to ::ISSU111e> the> skIlls ancl altitudes of hIgh-level profeSSIOnals It IS no wonder th31'iociety has nOI granted us the> prestige ancl autonomy accorded the weIl·establIshed profe~ sions We have nOl demonstrated that we wIll give back to sOCIety a sound body of knowledge, carefully evaluated services, and substantive contnbutlons to solVing the health care problems of tile natIon
If we are to be recogn l/e<.1 in the health care system and In our larger society ,1S real professionals deservll1g of autonomy, we must seize whatever opportunities are avaIlable that Will enable us to take responSIblllty for the future of occupatIonal therapy For some of us, those opportunItleS wIll arise in practlce. for others, In educatlon, polmcal actlon, or re search ancl scholarship Regarclles~ of the arena in whIch we make our can tnbutlOn, we all need to think lIke professionals ProfeSSional thnlkll1g involves beIng able to clearly and cfltlcally In alyze the reasons for the decl~ion::. and actlons we take An ::IbIllty [0 ar ticulatC' the> the(lfle~ behind what we do I~ cruCIal if we :Ire to take the steps nece~~ary to develop our knowledge base and cOlwlnce others that whal we do IS of a high professional caliber Theory IS ::I kingpin, In<.lIspensable for systemat!<. rese:lrch and for the development of high,qua!tt)' programs that apply baSIC priilClples of occupation ll1 creatlve and productive ways [t allows us to present our selve~:ls profeSSionals wuh a unique contribution and a unIque way of VleWll1g hUm:lll problems and findIng solutions for them 11 give" us credl' bdity. to ourselves:ls well as to other."
Unfortunately, mally occupalional (herap)st~ "how little Interest In examining the theories thar guide their practice. One reason for this could be that most do nOt have gradu ate-level ee!ucalion Research has pointed to a relationship between graduate education ancl a greater valu· ing of theory and theory development among occupational thera[lists. Un· dergraduate education, on the other hand, is associated with greater valuing of clinical techniques and applications (Barris & Kielhofner, 198'5; Clark, Sharrorr, Hill, & Campbell, 1985; Fox, 1981; Van Deusen, 1985 , 1986 ) Since 86% of occupational therapists have baccalaureate degrees only (AOTA, 1985) , it would be reasonable to expect that the majority would not hold theory in high esteem.
In addition to educational level, longevity in the fiele! is another factor that could explain the lack of interest in theory. The research of Van Deusen (1985) has suggested that the longer the experience as an occupa tional therapist, the greater the valuing of theory development. The fact that occupational therapists are relatively young, with a median age of 31 years (AOTA, 1985) , indicates that a large proportion of occup8tional therapists have limited experience. This might lead one to expect, again, thar theory woule! nor be highly valued by most practitioners in the field.
In this paper I explore how practitioners can contribute to the profes sionalization of occupational thera[lY by using theory to guide their decisions. First, I explain why an overemphaSiS on technical skill in our field poses a threat ro the qua Iity of our services. Next, I describe an ideal therapist who reflects on the nature of clinical problems while applying techniques. This is followed by a consideration of how theory serves as a thinking tool for the re~ective occupational therapist. Finally, I offer some suggestions as to what practi tioners can do to help create a world with an ample supply of reflective occupational therapists. Schon (1983) convincingly argues that overreliance on technical skills can lead to a solution that aCtually ago gravates the original problem instead of solVing it. Many of the solutions to social and environmcntal problems introduced in the 1960s failed because they were based on technical systems that ignored the broader context of the problem These technical solutions were indeed theory based, but the theot'ies relied on were of narrow scope and were applied wholesale without regard for their limitations. In the War on Poverty, for example, urban renewal programs created new problems in our cities when neighborhoods were destroyed. Examples could easily extend into the present decade: toxic wastes from indusrry, dangerous pesticides, carcinogenic food additives, accidents in nu clear power plants.
Overreliance on Technique
Occupational therapists are not immune to the negative consequences that can occur when techni cal proficiency overshadows thinking about the projected impact of the intervention as it interacts with the problem. Recently my colleague Florence Clark became involved with transitional programs for adolescel1ls. Her work brought her into contan with productive adults who have successfully "made it" in society despite chronic disabilities. These people typically do not look back on their occupational therapy experience with pleasu re or pride.
June Kailes, a leader in the Independent Living Movement and Director of the Westside Independent living Center in Santa Monica, California, is a talented and intelligent woman who happens to have cerebral palsy Her recollection of therapy is that she was asked repeatedly to drill on tasks Iike putting beads in jars, presumably for coordination: "Anybody could see that wasn't going to be my thing!" Why had no one attempted to help her channel her considerable intellectual abilities toward more satisfying goals ' Pall! Longmore, a former faculty member at the University of Southern California Program in Disability and Society, is quadriplegic He was subjected to long hours of occupational therapy training for self-care skills al though he had no intention of performing these time-consuming tasks inde[lendenrly at home. He planned to hire an attendant who would expedite the process, freeing him to use his time and energy to pursue more stimulating and productive activities.
In these two examples, the professionals had failed to address the self-directed activities these people were interested in doing. Would June and Paul have been better off if they had spent their therapy time at home exploring and experimenting with a variety of self-selected tasksI Similar situations abound. Therapists' tendency to use a grab-bag of techniques may be understandable when one considers the pressures from reluctant third-party payers and truncated hospitali/.ations. The outcomes of therapeutic efforts, however, are jeopardized when standard technical solutions are routinely selected without refleCtion on the scope of the problems faced by the patients. Time, energy, and money are funneled into treating one small part of the total problem, a pan that may be insignificant in comparison with com plexities that are more difficult to un derstand but have a profound impact on the life situation of the patient being served. This kind of shortsightedness occurs when therapists are roo qUick to reach for a handy technique without considering the implications for the unique individual who is the recipient of the therapy
The Reflective Occupational Therapist
Let us imagine an exemplary occupational therapist who does rellect care fully on clinical problems while applying treatment techniques. We wiJl draw from Schon's (1983) portrayal of the "reflective practitioner" who deals with the uncertainties of practice not only by relying on technical proficiency, but also by reflecting on the nature of clinical problems as well as the potential results of treatment.
For the refleCtive occupational therapist, problem setting is as important as problem solVing. Applying technical procedures falls into the realm of problem solving_ Problem setting refers [0 identifying the appropriate prohlem to solve. No matter how great the technical problem-solving skills of the therapist, if the wrong problem is being worked on, treltment wilJ nOt lead to desirable changes in the patient's life. Schon (1983) states that the artistry of the competent professional lies largely in the ability to sort out what to pay attention to in the face of the multiple uncertainties and complexities that arise in practice.
Problem setting is a conceptual rather than a technical process. In problem setting, the therapist names what wiIl be attended to in practice, and frames the context for intervention-name it and(rame it, as Schon would say (1983) A description and explanation of the problem is formulated, with a tentative plan for action.
Once the problem has been set, the problem-solving process can begin. Here technical procedures ,He applied, bUl not in a regimented fashion Problem setting in practice does not necessarily require an extensive amount of planning time; often it is done rapidly, especially if the therapist is experienced and competent. In many clinical situations, the therapist mUSl make on-the-spot decisions in response to changing, unpredictable circumst3nces. There is not time for a leisurely walk through the problem before taking action. In such situations, our ideal occupational therapist reflects afterward on why a particu lar aerion was taken, either during or between treatment sessions-what Schon (1983) would term rejlectingin-action. Consequently, the therapisl develops a keen ability to articulate reasons for the myriad of decisions made in treatment. There is <I sharpening of sensitiVity to subtle cues and increased fleXibility in clinical decision making.
Theory as a Tool for Thinking
lmplicit in the activities of the reflective therapist is a valUing of theory. Theory is a key element in problem setting and in problem solVing. It is a tool that enables the therapist to "name it and frame it." Both language and logic are needed to identify a problem (name it) and to plan a means for alteting the situ<ltion (frame it) Theory provides these by giving us words or concepts for naming what we observe, and by spelling out logical relationships between concepts. This allows us to explain what we see and to figure out how to manipulate a siwation to cause change.
Whether or not a therapist is aware of it, a rudimentary theory is inherent in any treatment sitllation. Whenever an attempt is made to change some aspect of another person's life, there is a tacit assumption that a cause-and-effect relationship exists-a relationship that cou Id be elaborated into the framework of a theory. Most occupational therapists are nOl cogni7.ant of the many implicit theories they use in practice. When our ideal therapist engages in reflecting-in-action, however, a deliberate effort is made to articulate those theories that are embedded in clinical clecisions A good deal of the problem-setting ,md problem-solving activity of the reflective occupational therapist involves patterns of thinking derived from existing theories in the profession. Often the therapist will have to choose between competing theories that offer different paints of view for understanding a single clinical sitllation An appreciation of the different kinds of rheories available and of what each can or cannot bring to the understanding of the problem is required if a wise decision is to be made. In this regard it is helpful to make a distinction between theories that are scientific and those that would more appropriately be called conceptual frameworks
SCientific Theories
Scientific theories are well defined with quantifiable concepts interlinked in relationships that are measurable and fairly precise. Ideally, cause-andeffect relationships are identified and structured into logical, linear forms of explanation. Research can be con dUeled to test the theory byexamining the robustness of the predicted, quantified relationships between variables. Because sciemific theories aim for precision, they tend to be specific to circumscribed situations, thus generality is limitccl. If they are applied to a wider range of situations, they lose precision in the prediction and control of phenomena.
Of all the theories emanating from occupational therapy, the extensive work of Jean Ayres (1972) with young learning-and language-disabled children falls most clearly under the rubric of scientific theory. Yet when one comcs to know the Ayres theory of sensory integration very well, one reali7.es how much of it is more a conceptual framework than a scientific theory.
Conceptual Frameworks
A conceptual framework is more gen eral and vague than a scientific theory. Concepts tend to be complex and difficult to operationalize. Consequently, relationships between concepts are hazily described and research is cumbersome. In fael, SCientific research may not be feasible at all. Most occupational therapy theorists have produced conceptual frameworks that are broadly applicable but seem to defy attempts at theoly testing.
Scientific writers often consider conceptual frameworks to be crude and stress that they need to be refined to allow research. Jn an applied discipline such as ours, however, they can be extremely useful to the practitioner. A valuable conceptual framework provides a gestalt or overview of a sitllation rather than a specific linear mode of thinking It helps the clini· cian to form a mental image that aids in qUickly sizing up a situation and selecting the significant problem to Schon (1983) calLs a conceptual framework an overarcbin,g fbeory, anel says that it serves as a metaphor to help the praCtitioner make sense out of a difficult problem It can lead to the development of new scientific theories when no existing ones seem to ht the un ique characteristics of a particular problem.
Thinking With Theories
Conceprual frameworks and scientific theories are different kinds of think· ing tools for the therapist. An over· arching conceptual framework allows the therapist to frame the context for imervention by sketching a general configuration of the situation, whik a scientific theory kads the therarist (() specify technical cletails of how to act on a problem once it is selected as a target for intervention. It is likely that, in the best instances of competent clinical practice, both kinds of think· ing are involved.
For the exemplary therapist, the roles of researcher and theorist are in· tertwined with that of clinician When the therapist engages in a reflective conversation with the situation by testing the patient's present behavior and past history against the predictions of the theory, the attitude of a researcher is being assumed. A natu· ral owcome is the raising of research questions about the conditions under which a particular theory is useful, and the conditions under which it is not When the therapist begins to articulate an understanding of a situa· tion thaI goes beyond existing theories, the emergence of a new theory or an improved version of an old one is possible, hence the practi· tioner becomes a theorist.
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The kind at thinking involved in the retlectivc process is a tlll'ead that runs through practice, theory, and rcsearch. Clinical rroblems often seem to call for the application of more than one theory simultaneously. Before multi pie theories are used, the reflective therapist considers the compatibility of the individual theories with each other. Theories should not be mixed indiscriminately. Are they based on similar assumptions about the way the phenomenon operates') Can concepts from one theory be used in tandem with concepts from another without compromising the logical integrity of either ') As an example of the pitfalls of indiscriminate theory mixing, let us consider the theories behind behavior modification and sensory integrative treatment. The basic tenets of these two perspectives offer very dilt'erent ways of understanding motivation ancl learning Behaviorism views learning as a change in behavior, withoul reo gard for internal processes, and human motivation is explained in reo lation to environmental consequences of behavior. Sensory integration, on the other hand, sees learning as a function of internal, central nervous system processes; motivation is understood as an innate drive toward ad· aptation. Each of these two perspec· tives has its own logic for understanding human behavior, and the treatment methods springing from each are in keeping with the logic of the relevant theory.
Unfortunately, professionals sometimes mix methods from the two without realizing the potential for tan· gling the lines of logic. Unexpected negative outcomes can result. Take, for instance, the therapist who allows a child, let's say a girl. to initiate plea· surable but challenging swinging activities on her own vol ition (a sensory integrative treatment). then gives her a sticker reward each time she stays with an activity for 10 minutes Ca be· havioral treallnent), perhaps with the assumption that "more is better" when it comes to therapeutic tech· niques. Instead of developing the child's ability to persist with challenging tasks, the therapist may find that the child begins to select unchalleng· ing tasks, stays with activities only for the minimum amount of time reo quired for a sticker, or worse yet, does not persist with an activity for an appreciable length of time unless a sticker is known to be fonhcoming. There is considerable researcb indio cating that such negative effects could indeed happen. The addition of ex· trinsic rewards does not necessarily acid to the power of intrinsic motiva· tion-it can actually undermine the originally beneficial effects of illtrin sic motivation The quality of perfor· mance may decline and subsequent imerest in the task may disappear when extrinsic rewards are added to a task that was once performed for the sake of intrinsic interest alone. If in trinsic motivation is present initially and is allowed to flourish, quality tends to remain high, creativity in· creases, interest is sust.ained, and the person is more likely to approach the task spontaneously in the future-im· portant considerations if the effects of intervention are to be generalized and maintained in settings outside of int.ervention. (See Condry, 1977, and Levine & rasnacht, 1974 , for reviews of research in tllis ~reJ.)
The point here is not that behav ioral methods can never be combinecl with sensory integrative ones. Perhaps they can in some contexts. The pOint is that when techniques from more than one theory are employed [(l. gether, the compatibility of the un derlying concepts must be considered. If the conceptual basis for using techniques are ignored, the results of treatment might well lead t.O undesir· able consequences.
The Role of Values il1 Theor)' Application
The selection of goals anel methocls for intervention always brings ethical concerns ancl value judgments into the piCture. In applying theories to practice, clinicians are llot usually Septemher J987, Vofume 4J, Numher 9 aware of the hidden assumptions about what is right and good to hring about. This is another consideration for the refleerive' therapist How good is the lit between the values of rhe therapist ami those of the patient' How do the values emhraced by the trearment facility or institution mesh with [[lOse of the professional ancl the parieni' If more than one theory is applied, are the underlying v:odues conflicting or are they harmonious) Again, as an example, let us jux tapose behavior modification with sensory integrative treatment methods. Beh;\vior modificarion rypically cemers on the systematic administration of rewafcls and punishments hy agelHs ourside the child, such as parents or therapists Implicit in this treatmenr is a val uing of contrO!.5 on behavior rhar ;Ire external [() the child. Sensory imegration, conversely. focuses on the degree to which the child can organize his or her own hehavior. The role of the therapist is to organize the environment to maximize the likelihood of success and increasing compleXity in child-direcred activities. Thus, there is an implicit valUing of ilHernal, Within-child COJltroIs on behavior There is also a po· tential for values conflicts between professionals who rely on behavioral techniques and those who use sen SOl')' integrative methods.
The therapist who is aware of rhe potential for such conflicts will he hetter prepared to communicate effecrively wirh ()thers who might question, misinterpret, or work in opposition to thc treatment methods heing used The issu<: in a conflicr may nor he the logical soundness of the theoretical perspective, hut the unspoken values embedded in the treatment ap· proach. An awareness of values will also intluence the therapist to con sider goals and methods rhar are compatible with the beliefs and values held by-the per~ons involved. thu~ minimizing rhe possibility' that a values conflict will jeopardize tbe efficacy of treatment.
Benefits oj' Thinking Aboul Theor)'
When a therapisl begins ro ask ques· tions about the conccpt~, logic, and values bebind techniques, there is less Ii kelihoocl that she or he wi] I become entrenched in one or two methods of treatment. With the currell[ emphasis on techn ique in our field, we often see therapisrs who again and again select the same solutions to the clinical problems they encounter. And tbe hurnou( risk is high when clinical practice becomes repetitive and boring. Moreover, a negative message ahout occupational therapy is likely to be communicated to others, who may see the field as simply a collection of unrelated rechniques, without substance ~lI1d certainly lacking in profession:ilism.
Once a ther;lpist begins ro question the tbinking process belllnd clinical decisions. an awareness grows that tbere are alternative ways of see· ing ~l problem and dealing with it. Theory becomes attractive ht'GIUSe ir brings a fresh perspective ancl srimu !ate.,> creative solutions. Clinical prac tice becomes fascinating and challenging. The benefits cxrend beyond the individual therapist to quality care for patients. and ultimately to higher status for the profes~ion.
A World of Reflective Occupational Therapists
Wh:lt if most occu rational therapisrs were committed to a lifetime career as a profeSSional who highly values thc contribution of theory to practice i Lelus imagine a world with ;In ample supply' of reflective occupational therapists.
In this world occupational therapists would have long careers, since clinical practice would be highly stimulating Thus, attrition among clinicians would not be a problem. Therapists naturaIJy would be drawn to graduate education. since it would equip rhem with skills necessarv for excellence in praerice-the thinking skills needed to criticalJy appraise theories and ro evaluate research. Model clinical programs based on ",ell-aniculatecl conceptlla1 frameworks would proliferare, and it would be com monplace [() find formal theory-testing going on in the form ot'
clinical research Clinical and academic occupational lherapjst~ would work side by side on theory developmem, collating their ohservations and their hyporheses to crystallize our understanding of the relationship he· tween occupation and health.
Along with the growing knowleclge base, theories of occupation woulcl emerge to heighten our understanding of how rhe organization of d:Jil)' life activity enables the person with a clisabilitv to succeed as a produCtive member of society. Beyond focusing on the limits of dysfunction, we would be able to identify the critical strategies that make function possible. Certainly our patients would benefit from the improvecl quality of Glre that would emanate from a deeper understanding of occupation.
The swtus of occupational theralJY in the eyes of society would he raised to that of a full-fledgcd profe~ sian. With our recognized hody of knowledge about occupation and health, more and more occupation;1! therapists would Jill key roles in establi~hing srare anc! narional health policies. Wle would be hetter equipped to deal with legislative and reimbursement issues since we could proVide inclisputable evidence 01-a solid knowledge base and extensive]v evaluated ~ervices We would be granted greater autonomy as professionals, in re[Urn for haVing cleve I oped whar occupational therapy can offer SOCiety.
Steps Toward Professionalism
Following are some suggestions of what occupational therapy practitioners, as individuals, can do to help create a world of reflective occupational therapists These suggestions center on the idea that professiona I self-development will advance the profeSSion as well as the indiVidual's personal career Pursue graduale education. To the extent possible, obtain graduate education GI'aduate school is the best place for learning to crirically evaluate theories and I'esearch as they bear on clinical practice. Earning an advanced degree is desirable, but even if this is not currently an option for you, graduate level coursewol-k is worthwhile Thi~ is nor the same as continuing education, which is valu- 
Learn to argue constructively.
By arguing, I mean analYZing contradictory points of view, not being argumentative or negativistic. This is a constructive, not a destructive process. The goal is to understand a problem thoroughly, even if this means disagreeing with someone else's interpretation. You can do thiS politely and respectfully without personalizing your point of disagreement or putting the other person down. It helps to practice arguing with your· self in an inner conversation. Also helpful is a trusted friend with whom you can argue in a nondefensive manner Be a research consumer and contributor. Professionals keep up with the literature of their field and can share it with others. It is your responsibility as a professional, then, to create a system for keeping track of research in your areas of interest. Discuss research articles with colleagues and consider the implications for practice. When questions arise that could be answered by research, share them with researchers wbo are interested in the problem, or conduct the researcb yourself, either indiVidually or as part of a research team. Getting involved with a research project is one of the best ways to deve I.op an appreciation of research and what it can offer practice.
Present yoursel/as a professional. Become aware of the unspoken codes of bebavior of the most highly respected professionals in your area. Consider their clothes, manners, courtesies, and speaking styles. Fit ting in with the professional subcul· ture facilitates your recognition as a professional. Even if your work in· volves a great deal of physical activity on floor mats, you can maintain a pro· fessional appearance.
Communicate like a professional. As a professional, you should be so comfortable with the theoretical concepts you use that you can present them clearly in everyday language. Technical jargon may be acceptable when talking with colleagues with similar background, but often is detrimental when speaking with others who do not have the same background. An excellent way to sharpen your professional communication skills is through presentations at con· ferences or meetings.
By developing themselves as professionals, occupational therapy practitioners are taking responsibility for advancing the profession. It is such responsibility that will move occupational therapy toward fuller pro· fessionalism. Practicing occupational therapists, in turn, will benefit by gaining from society the recognition that they are legitimate profeSSionals deserVing of autonomy.
